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Celebrate Valentine's Day with three sweet stories! Spread glitter and sparkles with Mickey and
Minnie, trade ghoulentines with Vampirina, and party down with the baby animals at T.O.T.S.
Preschoolers will love learning about Valentine's Day traditions with their favorite Disney Junior
friends!

About the AuthorSally Lee is the author of numerous nonfiction books for readers from
kindergarten through high school. Her interest in children’s literature began at the University of
Missouri where she received her degree in education. Her years of teaching gave her desire to
help children learn. When she left the classroom to raise her own son and daughter, writing
nonfiction became a way to continue educating children. Her favorite part of writing nonfiction is
doing research. It reminds her of a treasure hunt, especially when it uncovers off-beat facts that
nobody else knows. It also satisfies her own curiosity about the world. Sally and her husband live
in Dallas, Texas, with their children and grandchildren nearby. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.
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Valentine’s Day is a time to show our friends andfamily how much we care. We send cards,
eatsweet treats, and give lots and lots of hugs!

Vampirina (Vee for short) and her vampire family used to live inTransylvania, where they
celebrated Ghoulentine’s Day. Now that they’vemoved to Pennsylvania, Vee gets to celebrate
her first Valentine’s Day.Vee hands a ghoulentine to each of her two best friends, Bridget
andPoppy. A magic monster heart flies out of one. Bridget gasps in surprise!“These are
amazing!” says Poppy. “But you can’t hand theseout at school. The magic inside might scare
everybody.”“Don’t worry,” Vee replies. “I made regular valentines, too!”

At school, Vee zooms around delivering valentines to her classmates.Back at Vee’s house,
Demithe ghost and Gregoria thegargoyle are opening theirghoulentines. But one ofthem isn’t a
ghoulentine atall—it’s a valentine!“That means there’s aghoulentine at school!” saysDemi. “I
have to warn Vee.”Demi pops up behind Vee at school. “We have a problem,” he whispers.“You
gave me a valentine, which means a kid here is getting a ghoulentine!”Vee doesn’t want to scare
anyone, so she, Poppy, and Bridget start lookingfor the ghoulentine right away.

All Vee’s friends have opened their valentines, except one: Poppy’s brother,Edgar—and he’s
about to open his!“Edgar!” Vee calls to him. “Check out our Valentine’s Day dance!”
WhileEdgar’s head is turned, Demi switches the ghoulentine out for a valentine.Back home, Vee
tells her parents about her day at school.“That’s fang-tastic, darling,” says Vee’s mom. “Happy
Ghoulentine’s Day andHappy Valentine’s Day! Vampire kisses!”Demi flies over for a ghost hug.
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Lauren S., “Overall good. I bought this book for my four year old son. The stories are very short
so getting through the whole book at bedtime is easy and my son enjoys that he recognizes the
characters from different Disney Junior shows. The TOTs story has a good message and the
Vamparina and Minne stories are a bit miscouvious but nothing outside of what your child might
see on the shows themselves. The valentines card are a nice touch.”

Meredith, “Valentine cards included too!. I am so excited to put this in our little free library and
share with our neighborhood. Perfect timing with Valentine's Day and any new Minnie and
Mickey stories are always a win :) Fun story and perfect Disney illustrations as always. Thanks
for sending our way for review, Disney Books!”

The book by Steve Herman has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 40 people have provided feedback.
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